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The Technical Institute is re

sponsible for Fire Prevention in its

own area of the Naval Air Station

With over 300 students and mem
bers of the faculty on the campus

during school hours it should be

relatively simple matter to pre

vent detect and arrest any fires

that might break out during the

school day provided that each

person functions as volunteer

fire-guard

After school hours watchman

is on duty on the campus but

even so this fact should not stop

fire-guard from functioning if he

happens to be where fire breaks

out or if he is in the vicinity of

potential fire hazard

Most fires are caused by careless-

ness although some are the result

of the breakdown of defective or

overloaded electrical equipment or

other utility installation

To prevent fires resulting from

carelessness one should remember

the following suggestions

Do not smoke in bed

Do not clean clothes or equip-

ment with flammable liquids Fric

tion caused by rubbing cloth can

ignite liquids with low flash point

Do not leave electrical devices

radios irons heaters etc.con

nected when there is no one around

to watch them

Check electrical

cords and do not use them if they

are worn or loose in plugs and

connectors

Watch where you throw cigar-

ette and cigar stubs pipe dottle

and matches Never put these items

into wastepaper receptacles and do

not throw them into dry grass

weeds or trash piles Sand boxes

have been provided for such items

Do not throw paper and combus

tible materials into the sand boxes

Trash cans have been provided for

the disposal of waste Remember
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that lighted cigarette stub gen
erates 900 and that wood shav

ings will ignite at 442

Whenever you see an accumu
lation of old papers trash oily

rags or the like in place where

such items would make good kin-

dling for fire report the facts to

the Building Superintendent Mr
Ringsmith

If you notice something burn-

ing where it should not be extin

guish it if you can or report it

quickly Do not leave it up to some

one else to do
Make mental note of the

location of fire alarm signal boxes

and telephones so that you can get

to them if necessary
Whenever you are in new

building or dormitory make
mental note of the location of exits

and decide how you could most

easily get out of the building in

case of fire This is good thing to

do when stopping at hotel

10 Do not hesitate to remind

others if you see them being care-

less with fire or combustibles

11 Be careful of fire around ar
tides made of plastic such as cur-

tains combs watch-bands belts

and the like Such material burns

easily

In the event you discover fire

you might do well to remember the

following

Small fires can be smothered

with rugs blankets soil etc

Water is of no value and

might do great deal of harm on

an oil or grease fire Sand dirt

soda and salt thrown on such fires

will do the most good Water is

dangerous on electrical equipment

fires It might cause short cir

cuit through your body especially

if it is being poured on to the fire

or played through hose Such fires

should be smothered if proper ex
tinguishers are not available

When using water on fire

am bewildered For several

weeks have been lost in maze

of formulas There are twenty-six

equations for each and everybody

on earth and each of these is

stated in my physics book in eight

different ways It is too much for

simple man
After five weeks of this very

often sign my letters Dyne and

greet people with Centimeter or

Gram instead of the customary
Good Morning or Good Eve-

ning Realizing that this could be-

come serious asked one of the

instructors how one could go about

the study of physics and still re

main sane To my eternal credit

let it be said that controlled my-
self when he answered blandly that

understanding would come sudden-

ly like light being turned on
did not even swear until he had

gone and then very quietly and in

dignified manner

thought at one time could see

ray of hope read the story of

Archimedes While in the tub old

Arch had seen the light He had

been working for some time on

some weighty questionI think it

was How long is rope when

ualities of

Glenn Gardinier industrialist

author and trainer of men for in-

dustry writes in his book Quali
ties of Good Boss In the judg
ment of worker the man above
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book will represent the entire stu

dent body
Pictures of campus activities and

student organizations are to be

made by student photographers
Pictures used in the yearbook will

be paid for at the rate of fifty

cents for picture made with

flash bulb and twenty-five cents for

each ordinary snapshot

Under the leadership of George

Fries the campaign to secure ad-

vertising for the annual is under

way Every student who can secure

an ad or several ads will be paid

fifteen per cent commission

direct it toward the base of the

fire not on to the top
If you discover fire in

building where there are likely to

be other persons in ignorance of

the fire do not hesitate to yell

FIRE and to warn them while

you attempt to extinguish or re

port the fire

If you discover fire and

have any doubts whatsoever about

your being able to extinguish it

report it at once then return do

what you can to warn others or

put out the fire

little work on fire while it is

small may prevent lot of damage

suddenly he had an inspiration He

knew He had established the prin

ciple The old boy become so excited

he rose from the tub and rushed

into the street not bothering to

dress Scientists saw his principle

at once In fact everybody in town

saw it

It seemed logical to me that if

the tub had such wonderful effect

the shower should also be helpful

went immediately to the bathroom

and got under the shower stood

under the water for some time

Nothing happened except that

while soaking and concentrating on

some especially complicated equa
tions turned the wrong water tap

and received several rather painful

burns One helpful soul who prac
tices Yoga assured me that the

only way to get results was to

stand on one foot under cold water

and face the east now walk with

limp and have severe cold

Yesterday as hobbled into the

class sneezing and mouthing for-

mulas heard one student whisper

to another that was off balance
He could have been referring to the

way was walking wonder just

what he meant by that

Good Boss
him is good boss if he possesses

the following characteristics

Knows his job thoroughly

Maintains friendly attitude

Is loyal to the men above and

below him
Practices fair play

Appreciates honest effort

Gives instructions clearly

Believes in and practices safety
Is considerate of others

Has leadership ability rather

than drivership

Controls temper
Possesses the foresight to plan

Is consistent

Keeps his mind open
Keeps promises
Refrains from bossiness

Future technicians how do you
think your workers would rate you
on these qualities

AIG Luncheon
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of the state among them being

those who were most influential in

getting this school established

Those who represented the school

were William Henry Heating
and Ventilating Billie Herms

Electrical Jesse Thompson
Building Construction Edward

Hendricks Surveying and Con-

struction William Frierson Ra
dio and Electronics William

Goggans Industrial Management
and George Robarts Mechanical

Speaking for the group Mr
Sewell expressed appreciation to

Mr Harrison and the for

the invitation to the luncheon
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Crop
As It Was Gathered

If Adam came back to earth the

only thing he would recognize
would be the jokes.Two BellsTI

Wife Darling moth was in my
bathing suit

Hubby Well it must have looked

nice on him.Two BellsTI
recession is period in which

you tighten your belt In depres
sion you have no belt to tighten

and when you have nO pants to

hold up its panic Readers

Digest

TI.-
temperamental movie star

complained to Director Alfred

Hitchcock Youre not photograph-

ing me with my best side to the

camera
Rejoined Hitchcock How can

my dear when youre sitting on

it Readers DigestTI
The Little Moron sat on the curb

laughing and laughing and laugh-

ing
curious spectator asked the

Little Moron why he laughed and

laughed and laughed

The Little Moron replied was
telling myself some jokes and ran

across one hadnt heard before

Whats the matter the car-

toonist asked the dour editor Its

good joke isnt it
Its very good joke replied

the editor The first time heard

it laughed until the tears rolled

down my bib.Christian ObserverTI
Mother Sonny dont use such

bad words

Sonny Shakespeare used them

Mother Well dont play with

him any more.Ga Tech Yellow

Jacket TI
Stumped by an examination

qiestion student simply took

wild stab and then wrote beside his

answer This may be wrong but

guess is better than nothing
When the paper came back the

teacher had added not better but

just as good.Readers DigestTI
During test- the instructor no-

ticed that student had before him

wide-open text

Instructor Mr Brown Jones

Smith dont you think you ought
to close that book

Mr Brown-Jones-Smith Startled

Sorry sir if had known it was

open wouldnt have been copying
from my neighbors paperTI

The dumbest kid in school told

the teacher he didnt believe in the

Battle of Bunker Hill because it

wasnt fought on the level.Two
Bells TI

Is Jim confirmed bachelor

He is now He sent his picture

to Lonely Hearts Club and they

sent it back with note saying
Were not that lonely Two

Bells TI
Man in Back Row Do you brush

your teeth with gunpowder
Man in Front Row No Why
Man in Back Row Because you

are always shooting off your
mouth
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Carterc Tubs for Dubs

Cogitations By CARTER

TECHNICIAN_EDITORIALS
The Age of Specialists

In an article entitled Its the Age of Specialists or What Can

You Swap for Your Salary Check originally published in the Chicago

Sun-Times Billy Rose points out to young job seeker with no spe
cialized know-how that theres not much room for the jack-of-all-

trades in the world of work
Mr Rose addressing the youngster indicates that he prepared

himself to cope with the age of specialization by becoming an expert

at writing shorthand

Charm and good manners according to Mr Rose are worth up

to $30 week After that he says the payoff is in direct ratio

to the amount of specialized know-how in fellows head
Are you suggesting that become shorthand expert the young

man asked

Not necessarily Mr Rose replied dont care whether you

specialize in toothpicks doorknobs or electrolytic condensersas long

as you specialize In our cock-eyed civilization theres not much for

the jack-of-all-trades
You make life sound pretty depressing the young man answered

In way it is said Mr Rose but eating spaghetti every night

is even more depressing What do you think you could do real well if

you put your mind to it

like to draw came the reply Is there any money in scenic

designing

M-G-M pays Cedric Gibbons couple of thousand week de

dared Mr Rose

Ill be in to see you next June concluded the young man
Enoughsaid

Fires Can Be Prevented

Ye 3lde HERRENS
WHERE THE ELITE MEET TO EAT

Open Daily Except Sunday
11 to 930

84 LUCKIE ST
Next to Rialto Theatre

Private Room for Large Parties

HAWKS GRILL
Formerly Snack Box

3116 ROSWELL ROAD

BUCKHEAD

CHerokee 9221





The Schedule
DECEMBER

Oglethorpe University
Gainesville Girls
Chamblee H.S vs Randleman

H.S of N.C Girls
Randleman H.S of N.C

Varsity
Brewton-Parker Jr College

at Mt Vernon

Piedmont College Girls
Fort McPherson

11 Young Harris College

at Young Harris

13 Berry H.S 630 P.M
Team

Atlanta Rebels Girls

Berry School Varsity
15 Naval Air Station

at Navy Gym Chamblee

JANUARY
Mercer University Team

at Macon 700 P.M
To be Announced Girls
Marist College

To be Announced Girls
Georgia Tech Freshmen

To be Announced Girls
Brewton-Parker Jr College

13 Atlanta Christian College

Team at East Point

Atlanta Christian College

Varsity
14 Oglethorpe University Girls

Naval Air Station

15K To be Announced Girls

Young Harris College

17 Fort McPherson

at Atlanta Sports Arena

18 Marist College at Marist

19 Oglethorpe College Girls
at Oglethorpe

Oglethorpe College Varsity
at Oglethorpe

22 Piedmont College Girls
Piedmont College

24 Berry H.S at Rome

Team
Berry School at Rome

Varsity
25 To be Announced Girls

North Georgia College

28 To be Announced Girls
Georgia Military Academy

29 To be Announced Girls
Georgia Teachers College

FEBRUARY
To be Announced Girls
Atlanta Christian College

Georgia Military Academy
Georgia Teachers College

North Georgia College

Ga Tech Freshmen

at Tech Gym
12 Battle Ground Academy

At Franklin Tenn

yuzntet Iaopts Lorelci Ladiei

Many Double-Headth Scheduled
The Technical Institute has entered the field of athletic competition

with quite bang Since the completion of the gym basketball prac
tice has been held daily and now our varsity is ready to challenge the

best in the league
But thats not all The Technical Institute has adopted local

girls team the Lorelei Ladies This same team has been to the National
tournament in St Joseph Mo number of times They also

placed third in national softball tournament held in Phoenix Arizona
few weeks ago

Perhaps the reader is wondering how The Technical Institute ever

managed to procure the services of this nationally known quintet Mr
Frank Johnson the athletic director summarized the situation when
he said Mr Lough manager of Hertz Company of Atlanta had fine

team but no gym we had fine gym but no girls team
Realizing the crowd appeal of double-header Mr Johnson sought

to acquire the services of this team Thus negotiations began and now
The Technicians have an outstanding squad to play the preliminary for

all their home games

The Friendly Place to

Meet and Eat

Famous forOur Southern

Fried Chicken

Jhe Five OClock Supper C/t
172 Peachtree Street

OPPOSITE PARAMOUNT THEATER

MA 0131

FINEST CHINESE AND AMERICAN FOOD

BROOKHAVEN
PHARMACY

COLBERT and WEATHERSBY

4003 Peachtree Road

BROOKHAVEN

We Serve The Best

COMING ATTRACTIONS

Sunday and Monday November 21-22

SCU DDA HOO SCU DDA HAY
WithJUNE HAVER

In Technicolor

Wednesday and Thursday November 24-25

GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY
In Technicolor

If its worth seeing

It will ploy the Brookhaven

ecnnicians iiay 2S Jiasicetball

Games 15 at Home 13 on Road

1.LN itPIV1 JSJIL

STANDINGS
At Half-Way Mark

FOOTBALL

PC
1.000

.500

.375

.167

Coach Frank Johnson energetic

genial mentor of The Technicians
announces an official basket ball

schedule of 28 games 15 at home
and 13 on the road

The season opens with double-

header in The Institutes gym at

Lawson General Hospital on Wed-

nesday night December The var-

sity will battle Oglethorpe Univer

sity in the main event and the

Lorelei Ladies the Teohnicians

adopted girls team will play
Gainesville High School girls in

the preliminary attraction

All preliminary games will be-

gin at 730 with the varsity

games following at approximately

830 oclock Admission prices for

adults will be 60 cents tax in-

eluded 30 cents for high school

students All children under six

years of age when accompanied

by parents will be admitted free

Mechanics

Builders

Electrons

Execs

Builders

Execs

Mechanics

Electrons

Mechanics

Builders

Electrons

Execs

VOLLEY BALL
PC

1.000

.667

.333

.000

PING PONG

.3

She Am the first girl you
ever kissed

He Now that you mention it 12
you do look familiar

PC

1.000

.667

.333

.000

PC

1.000

.667

.333

.000

HORSESHOES

Electrons

Builders

Mechanics

Execs

CHAMBLEE
HARDWARE
SUPPLY CO
CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place to Trade

Phone CH 2482 for Appointment

DEBS BEAUTY SALON
Neatness Courtesy and Satisfaction Our Guarantee

COSMETICS ACCESSORIES

3982 PEACHTREE RD BROOKHAVEN

Visit

The Little Hardware Store

3176 Peachtree Road N.E

CHerokee 5174

Buckhead
Atlanta Georgia

KELPIN CLEANERS Rose Bowl Dining
Positively Odorless Cleaning

Special Hand Cleaning for Your Finer Garments OO
3170 PEACHTREE ROAD N.E CHerokee 6816 66 Peachtree Road

Peachtree Road Plaza
UC KH EAD

The Haven Restaurant
Delicious Foods Steaks Chicken and Sandwiches

3982 PEACHTREE ROAD
BROOKHAVEN

CASTLEBERRY HOME
APPLIANCE CO
General Electric

and

Thor Appliances

Sales and Service

Chamblee Georgid

Charn 2211

Peachtree Road Shop SALES SHOE SERVICE
Buckhetrds Finest Shop for Women

CHerokee 0481 You Are Stranger Here But Once
3104 Peachtree Road

Atlanta Georgia
3988 Peachtree Rd Brookhaven Ga

Wilson Appliance Co
Electrical and Gas Appliances

3051 Peachtree Roa4 N.E

BUCKHEAD
Office CHerokee 1196

BLUE ROOM
PEACHTREE AND IVY

WADE CREAGER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

THE NEW IDEA IN MUSIC

For Reservations LAMAR 1941

All home games are denoted by

SMITHS RESTAURANT

Open 24 Hours Daily

Make Reservations for

Our Private Dining Room

Buckhead CH 9178

..vp
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MILK

ICE CREAM
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RE WEA VING
Restores Clothes When Damaged by

MOTHS BURNS TEARS

Our reweaving makes

damages to fabrics invisible

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ATLANTA
RE WEAVERS

1084 PEACHTREE AT 12th

HE 7671

Your Nearest Hardware Store

Alexander Hardware
3992 Peachtree Road

CHerokee 6011

BROOKHAVEN GA

Co

BUCKHEAD BODIFORD
WASHERTERIA EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

3164 Peachtree Rd WATCH ACCESSORIES

CH 4216 3998 Peachtree Road BROOKHAVEN

BROOKHAVEN
THEATRE

4012 PEACHTREE RD CH 0562

BROOKHAVEN GA
BRINGS YOU ALL OF THE DOWNTOWN HITS


